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Impaired Presynaptic High-Affinity
Choline Transporter Causes a Congenital
Myasthenic Syndrome with Episodic Apnea
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The neuromuscular junction (NMJ) is one of the best-studied cholinergic synapses. Inherited defects of peripheral neurotransmission

result in congenital myasthenic syndromes (CMSs), a clinically and genetically heterogeneous group of rare diseases with fluctuating

fatigable muscle weakness as the clinical hallmark. Whole-exome sequencing and Sanger sequencing in six unrelated families identified

compound heterozygous and homozygous mutations in SLC5A7 encoding the presynaptic sodium-dependent high-affinity choline

transporter 1 (CHT), which is known to be mutated in one dominant form of distal motor neuronopathy (DHMN7A). We identified

11 recessive mutations in SLC5A7 that were associated with a spectrum of severe muscle weakness ranging from a lethal antenatal

form of arthrogryposis and severe hypotonia to a neonatal form of CMS with episodic apnea and a favorable prognosis when well

managed at the clinical level. As expected given the critical role of CHT for multisystemic cholinergic neurotransmission, autonomic

dysfunctions were reported in the antenatal form and cognitive impairment was noticed in half of the persons with the neonatal

form. The missense mutations induced a near complete loss of function of CHT activity in cell models. At the human NMJ, a delay

in synaptic maturation and an altered maintenance were observed in the antenatal and neonatal forms, respectively. Increased synaptic

expression of butyrylcholinesterase was also observed, exposing the dysfunction of cholinergic metabolism when CHT is deficient

in vivo. This work broadens the clinical spectrum of human diseases resulting from reduced CHTactivity and highlights the complexity

of cholinergic metabolism at the synapse.
The synapse is a highly specialized structure that is funda-

mental for the function of the neuron by mediating effi-

cient chemical transmission to its postsynaptic cell. One

of the best-studied synapses used as a model is the cholin-

ergic neuromuscular junction (NMJ). Cholinergic trans-

mission is unique among the neurotransmitter systems
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in that it is rapidly stopped not only by clearance but

also by enzymatic cleavage of the neurotransmitter in the

synaptic space by cholinesterases to ensure quick succes-

sive postsynaptic responses.1 Toward this aim, the nerve

terminal takes up choline from the synaptic space through

the presynaptic sodium-dependent high-affinity choline
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Table 1. Clinical Features of the Subjects with a Neonatal Form of CMS-EA due to SLC5A7 Mutations

Individual 1
(France)

Individual 4
(Algeria)

Individual 5
(Italy)

Individual 6
(Italy)

Individual 7
(Romania)

Sex; age at onset male; birth male; 2 months female; birth male; birth male; birth

Mutations c.194G>A
(p.Gly65Glu),
c.313C>T
(p.Pro105Ser)

c.143A>G
(p.Asp48Gly),
c.143A>G
(p.Asp48Gly)

c.524A>G
(p.Tyr175Cys),
c.1030G>C
(p.Val344Leu)

c.331T>C
(p.Tyr111His),
c.1252T>G
(p.Phe418Val)

c.872T>C
(p.Ile291Thr),
c.1336A>G
(p.Arg446Gly)

Pregnancy uneventful uneventful uneventful uneventful uneventful

First symptoms (age) sudden apneas (b),
hypotonia (b)

long meals
(2 months), brief
bradypneas
(5 months)

respiratory distress (b),
sudden apneas (b)

sudden apneas (b),
weak cry (b)

sudden apneas (b),
hypotonia, cyanosis
(b), sucking
difficulties (b)

Neonatal period sudden apneas
misdiagnosed as
seizures; ventilation
till 6 weeks; sucking,
swallowing, and
chewing difficulties;
axial hypotonia

slow feeding; few
minutes bradypneas;
stridor; swallowing
difficulties

frequent apneas
requiring ventilation
support

frequent apneas;
dysphagia; acute
ptosis

sudden apneas with
cyanosis when crying
misdiagnosed as
breath holding

Motor delay yes (walk 22 months) yes (sit 9months, walk
20 months)

yes (walking never
gained)

yes (walk 17 months) yes (sit 7months, walk
18 months)

Symptoms during Course

FUD 16 years 4 years 5 years 11 years 3 years and 9 months

EA yes, until starting
AChEI at 18 months

2 episodes yes, till now no yes, until starting
AChEI at 4 months

CH yes no yes no ND

Ventilation;
tracheostomy

yes (5 months); yes
(from 6 months to
5 years)

no; no yes; no no; no no; no

Bulbar weakness;
facial weakness

sucking, swallowing,
chewing till
10 months; facial
weakness from
18 months till now
(mild chewing,
articulation)

intermittent stridor,
no dysphagia;
hypomimia

yes (tube feeding due
to swallowing and
chewing difficulties);
constant facial
weakness

yes (nasal voice,
occasional
dysphagia); no

dysphonia and
dysphagia until
2 years; ND

Ptosis; OPH yes; yes yes (from 4 months);
yes

yes; yes yes; yes yes; yes

Limb fatigability;
weakness

yes; yes (Gowers till
28 months, run at
6 years), waddling gait

yes; no yes; severe proximal yes; yes (lower limb
girdle)

yes; fatigability

Axial weakness yes (neck and spine),
improved by AChEI

yes (neck
intermittently)

yes yes (neck, flexion and
extension)

yes (normal walk but
climbs stairs with one
foot at time)

Scoliosis; cont. mild; no no; no no; no kyphosis; no no; no

Amyotrophy no no yes no no

DMN signs no no no pes planus no

CD; behavior no; normal no; normal yes; abnormal yes; normal yes; ND

Course Characteristics

Evolution marked improvement
since AChEI
administration at
18 months

improvement since
AChEI administration
at 18 months

stable with episodic
crises, muscle
weakness without
progression

spontaneous recovery
of respiratory crises

improved after
increasing AChEI

Fluctuationsa yes (few days) yes (one day) no yes (diurnal) yes (respiratory
intercurrence)

Exacerb.; MC no; no no; no no; no yes; no yes; ND

(Continued on next page)
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Table 1. Continued

Individual 1
(France)

Individual 4
(Algeria)

Individual 5
(Italy)

Individual 6
(Italy)

Individual 7
(Romania)

Last Examination

Age 16 years 4 years 5 years 11 years 3 years and 9 months

PV/NIV; T no; no no; no PV; yes no; no no; no

Bulbar; facial no; yes (minimal) yes (mild stridor); yes
(intermittently)

yes; yes yes (nasal voice); yes yes (nasal voice); yes

Ptosis; OPH yes; yes (fluctuant in
severity)

yes; yes (persistent) yes; yes (persistent) yes; yes (permanent) yes; yes (permanent)

Limb weakness;
fatigability

no; yes (moderate,
lower limbs)

no; yes generalized and
constant severe
weakness; no

yes (distal upper and
proximal lower); no

yes; yes

Axial weakness no yes (neck,
intermittent)

yes yes (neck) no

EMG (age) 18 months 16 months 14 months 3 years 4 months

Decrement 3 Hz 66% no, but yes after a
pulse of 10 s at 20 Hz

70% no (no challenging
conditions done)

10%–20%

Therapy and effect AChEI, þþþ AChEI, þþþ AChEI, þ AChEI,�;
salbutamol, �b

AChEI, þþ

Abbreviations are as follows: b, birth; FUD, follow-up duration; EA, episodic apnea; AChEI, acetylcholinesterase inhibitors; OPH, ophthalmoparesis; CH, chronic
hypoventilation; ND, not determined; cont., contractures; DMN, distal motor neuropathy; CD, cognitive deficit; MC, myasthenic crisis; Exacerb., exacerbation;
PV, permanent ventilation; NIV, nasal intermittent ventilation; T, tracheostomy.
aExcept sudden apneas.
bAdequate dose and duration of treatment were not optimal.
transporter 1 (CHT) to resynthesize ACh by the action

of choline acetyltransferase (ChAT). The high-affinity

choline uptake from the synaptic space by this hemicholi-

nium-3 (HC-3)-sensitive transporter CHT represents the

limiting step for sustained ACh synthesis and is tightly

regulated with ChAT activity.2

The NMJ achieves action potential transmission from

themotoneuron nerve terminal to the skeletal muscle fiber

to control muscle contraction. Defective neurotransmis-

sion at the NMJ results in myasthenia, i.e., fluctuating

fatigable muscle weakness.3 The inherited types of myas-

thenia form the group of congenital myasthenic syn-

dromes (CMSs) characterized by an early age of onset, dis-

ease progression, no ACh receptor (AChR) antibodies, and

responsiveness to treatments, especially acetylcholines-

terase (AChE) inhibitors. Mutations in 23 genes are known

to cause CMS. Among them is found CHAT (MIM: 118490)

that is mutated in a recessive form of CMS with sudden

episodes of apnea (CMS-EA [MIM: 254210]).4,5 On the

other hand, one dominant-negative truncating mutation

in SLC5A7 (MIM: 608761) encoding CHT causes a distal

hereditary motor neuronopathy, type VIIa (DHMN7A

[MIM: 158580]) with progressive distal muscle wasting

and vocal cord paresis, questioning the relationship of

CHT with CMS.6 Worldwide, there are still many individ-

uals with a clinical diagnosis of CMS who remain geneti-

cally undiagnosed. In this paper, we report loss-of-function

mutations of SLC5A7 in six unrelated families as the

underlying cause of a recessive form of CMS that clini-

cally ranges from muscle hypotonia with early neonatal
The American
lethality to a neonatal form sharing striking similarities

to CMS-EA resulting from CHAT mutations.

The six families were part of two distinct European

CMS cohorts. Participants gave informed consent through

a prospective donor scheme approved by national ethic

committees (DC-2012-1535 and AC-2012-1536), and

genomic DNA was isolated from blood samples. Medical

histories were taken from all participants by neurologists.

All parents displayed no peculiar medical history and

were healthy at clinical examination. Electroneuromyog-

raphy (ENMG) and repetitive nerve stimulation (RNS)

were carried out under standardized protocols.7 A detailed

clinical description of the two unrelated individuals (1 and

2) who underwent whole-exome sequencing is found in

the Supplemental Note, and Table 1 summarizes the clin-

ical features of the five isolated individuals (1, 4–7) with

a neonatal form close to CMS-EA.5 To summarize, brief

and recurrent EA occurred neonatally as the inaugural

symptom in all subjects with the neonatal form. Other

symptoms of CMS were present such as hypotonia, weak-

ness and fatigability, hypomimia, and oculo-bulbar symp-

toms. A significant decrement in the EMG with RNS was

observed in four individuals (1, 4, 5, 7). AChE inhibitors

were highly efficient for three subjects (1, 4, and 7) with

cessation of the EA and improvement of all myasthenic

symptoms. Although individual 6 had no decrement

in EMG with RNS, he had mild ptosis worsening at the

end of the day, ophtalmoparesis (impaired abduction of

left eye and impaired adduction of right eye) with variable

strabismus, and striking limb fatigability, all features
Journal of Human Genetics 99, 753–761, September 1, 2016 755



Figure 1. Schematic Representation of
CHT and Position of the Variants Linked
to the Antenatal Form with Arthrogrypo-
sis and to the Neonatal Form of CMS
(A) The substitutions affecting an amino
acid residue already described as critical
for CHT activity are in red. All amino
acid changes result from mutations that
were in the heterozygous state except
c.143A>G (p.Asp48Gly), which was
homozygous (circle). The variants studied
at the functional level are underlined.
The changes resulting in DHMN7A
(p.Lys499Asnfs*13) and linked to ADHD
(p.Ile89Val) are also indicated.
(B) The alignment of human CHT with the
sequences of five model species (rat,
mouse, zebrafish, Torpedo mamorata, and
Caenorhabditis elegans with the percent
of amino acid identities in brackets) dem-
onstrates the high conservation of the
substituted residues.
consistent with a diagnosis of CMS. The two sibs of family

2 displayed a more severe antenatal phenotype with hy-

dramnios and arthrogryposis of fingers with knees and

malformative features in individual 2 (see Supplemental

Note). Death occurred at the age of 10 (individual 3) and

15 (individual 2) days.

After exclusion ofCHATmutations by Sanger sequencing,

whole-exome sequencing was performed in family 1 on

blood genomic DNA though enrichment capture using

the SureSelect Human All Exon v5 kit (Agilent Technolo-

gies) and paired-end massive parallel sequencing in a

HiSeq 2000 machine (Illumina) with an average coverage

of 603. Whole-exome sequencing and variant analyses

were performed for individual 2 (family 2) as previously

described.8 Two heteroallelic candidate variants in SLC5A7

were found to be linked with the disease when searching

for rare variations (less than 1% of frequency in control

databases) with a recessive model of inheritance in the two

families (Figure S1). In family 1, two missense variations

(c.194G>A [p.Gly65Glu] and c.313C>T [p.Pro105Ser];

GenBank: NM_021815) segregated with the disease. In

family2, the twodeceased infantswerecompoundheterozy-

gous for one missense (c.1082G>A [p.Arg361Gln]) and one

nonsense (c.123_126del [p.Ile42*]) variation inherited from

their parents. No other candidate gene was retained in the

two families when recessive inheritance and single-nucleo-

tide variations not reported in polymorphic database were

used as filtering parameters.

We then searched for SCL5A7 mutations by Sanger

sequencing of its 10 exons in 95 unrecognized individuals

with CMS-EA who did not have mutations in CHAT.

Four isolated subjects were found to harbor two distinct
756 The American Journal of Human Genetics 99, 753–761, September 1, 2016
SLC5A7 compound heterozygous

candidate mutations with a recessive

inheritance pattern (individuals 4–7,

Table 1). All mutations were in-

herited except c.331T>C encoding
the p.Tyr111His substitution (individual 6), with a

maternal mutant allele arising de novo. None of the candi-

date mutations were reported in control databases (in-

house, dbSNP, 1000 Genomes, ExAC), except c.1082G>A

(p.Arg361Gln, family 2) and c.872T>C (p.Ile291Thr,

individual 7) that were reported in 2 and 7 of 121,350

alleles in the heterozygous state (ExAC), respectively. All

missense substitutions were reported as pathogenic by

SIFT, PolyPhen-2, and MutationTaster.

The 10 missense mutations were located all along the

580 amino acid residues composing CHT that consists of

13 transmembrane segments (Figure 1A).9 All substituted

for an amino acid residue that is highly conserved during

evolution (Figure 1B). Four variations affected amino acids

that have been demonstrated to be critical for choline

uptake activity (Asp48, Tyr111, Arg361, and Arg446).2,10

We investigated the pathogenicity of five of these

ten missense substitutions that were distributed all along

the transporter (c.143A>G [p.Asp48Gly], c.194G>A

[p.Gly65Glu], c.313C>T [p.Pro105Ser], c.1082G>A

[p.Arg361Gln], and c.1336A>G [p.Arg446Gly]) on CHT

activity in vitro to determine their functional effect.

We introduced the single-nucleotide changes into the

human cDNA encoding CHT (OriGene Technologies) by

site-directed mutagenesis (GenScript). The WT and

mutant cDNA constructs were transiently transfected

into HEK293T cells using Fugene6 reagent (Promega),

and membrane expression as well as choline uptake

were evaluated. Figure 2A shows typical immunostaining

patterns (ApoTome 2 acquisition, Carl Zeiss) obtained

on permeabilized cells stained with a monoclonal

antibody directed against human CHT (clone 62-2E8,



Figure 2. Heterologous Expression and
Transporter Activity of CHT in Transfected
HEK293T Cells
(A) Immunostaining of heterologous CHT
using anti-SLC5A7 antibodies showed a
membranous staining of the wild-type
(WT) and the five variant CHT investigated
in HEK293T cells transiently transfected
with hSLC5A7 cDNA constructs (c.143A>G
[p.Asp48Gly], c.194G>A [p.Gly65Glu],
c.313C>T [p.Pro105Ser], c.1082G>A
[p.Arg361Gln], and c.1336A>G [p.Arg446
Gly]). Nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue).
Scale bars represent 10 mm.
(B) Evaluation of the choline transporter
activity sensitive to HC-3, corresponding
to the heterologous expression of CHT ac-
tivity in transiently transfected HEK293T
cells. The y axis bar is interrupted for a
better visualization of the residual trans-
porter activity of the variant proteins.
(C) Western blot analysis of heterologous
CHT in total cell extracts of HEK293 cells
transiently transfected with the wild-type
or mutant hSLC5A7 constructs performed
in denaturating conditions. Three main
bands (95 kDa) were observed using a
polyclonal antibody directed against hu-
man CHT. Anti-GAPDH antibody was
used as loading control. No band specific
to CHT was observed in extracts from cells
transfected with eGFP alone (eGFP), con-
firming the specificity of the antibody.
The size and amount of the bands specific
to heterologous CHT were similar between
the wild-type (lines WT1 and 2) and the
five variants.
(D) Evaluation of HC-3-sensitive choline
transport when coexpressing the wild-

type and the c.313C>T (p.Pro105Ser) and c.194G>A (p.Gly65Glu) mutant constructs in transiently transfected HEK293T cells. The
activities recorded in cells coexpressing the indicated combinations of cDNA are compared to the summation of the individual activities
obtained when the cells were transfected with the wild-type or the mutant constructs.
The results are expressed as mean 5 SEM. Statistical significance was calculated by Student’s t test with a level of statistical significance
set at p < 0.05 (***p < 0.001).
Sigma-Aldrich). We observed CHT membrane immuno-

labeling for the five investigated missense mutations, sug-

gesting conserved cell trafficking of the mutated CHT

compared to control.

We then determined whether the choline uptake by

CHT was altered by the amino acid substitutions. HC-3-

sensitive choline transport by transfected cells was

evaluated on a period of 6 min using 1 mM 14C-choline

(PerkinElmer) subtracting the uptake observed with 1 mM

HC-3 (Sigma-Aldrich), since choline uptake bymock-trans-

fected HEK293 cells was not sensitive to this HC-3 concen-

tration.10 Whole-cell lysates were assayed for accumulated

radioactivity by liquid scintillation spectrometry (Packard

Tri-carb Liquid Scintillation Counter). Specific CHT-medi-

ated choline uptake was severely impaired for all mutants

tested, with residual activity varying between 0% and

10% of control levels (Figure 2B). Although total choline

uptake by mock-transfected cells was not saturated in

the low micromolar range of choline concentrations, the

wild-type CHT-mediated component of choline transport
The American
was characterized by a Km of 2.5 mM and a Vmax of

75 pmol/well (0.5 nmol/mg protein) over 6 min. When

choline uptake by the p.Asp48Gly and p.Pro105Ser iso-

forms of CHTwas analyzed at this range of concentrations,

the low level of uptake did not allow convergence

(p.Asp48Gly) or gave a much lower estimate of Vmax at

5 pmol/well, with a Km of 0.8 mM (p.Pro105Ser, data not

shown). The other variants were not tested because their

residual activity was even less than that of p.Asp48Gly.

Western blot analyses of total cell extracts using an affinity

purified polyclonal anti-CHT antibody (Abcam) confirmed

that the amino acid substitutions did not affect the size of

CHTand that the drastic reduction of choline transport ac-

tivity of mutated CHTwas not due to reduced protein level

compared to the wild-type CHT (Figure 2C). The size and

pattern of the detected bands closely resembled those

observed previously for homo-oligomers.10 CHT functions

as a homo-oligomer, and two amino acid substitutions

(c.265A>G [p.Ile89Val] and c.1497delG [p.Lys499Asnfs*

13]) observed in humans have been reported to exert
Journal of Human Genetics 99, 753–761, September 1, 2016 757



Figure 3. Immunostaining Analyses of NMJs in Muscle Samples
from Individuals 1 and 2
(A) CHT immunostaining (green) and post-synaptic nAChR fluo-
rescent staining (red in b, d, f) on transversal muscle sections
showed the presence of CHT at NMJs in individuals 1 (c, d) and
2 (e, f) with a staining intensity similar to the adult control (a, b).
(B andC) Representative pictures of muscle biopsies stained for the
motor axons with an anti-neurofilament (in green) and for post-
synaptic nAChR with a-bungarotoxin (in red).
(B) The staining pattern of the two synaptic elements in the
young adult individual 1 led us to classify the NMJs in three cate-
gories depending upon the innervation status of each NMJ: dener-
vated (b), remodeled (c), or neoformed (d, d0, d0 0; d is themerged rep-
resentation of d0 and d0 0). One NMJ from the adult control (a) with
well-defined synaptic gutters responsible for the well-circumscribed
post-synaptic nAChR fluorescent staining is shown for comparison.
(C) Three representative images of immature NMJs observed in the
autopsy material of the deceased newborn (individual 2) with no
well-differentiated pattern for the postsynaptic apparatus (a, b,
c), evidence for accumulation of neurofilament staining in nerve
terminal (arrow in b and c), and polyinnervation (arrowhead in c).
Scale bars represent 10 mm.
a dominant-negative effect on the wild-type CHT.6,11

We therefore coexpressed the cDNAs containing the

c.194G>A (p.Gly65Glu) and the c.313C>T (p.Pro105Ser)

mutations—the two compound heterozygous mutations
758 The American Journal of Human Genetics 99, 753–761, Septemb
identified in individual 1—with the wild-type cDNA or

with each other. The CHT activity of co-transfected cells

was less than that calculated from the addition of CHT ac-

tivities obtained when the cDNA were transfected individ-

ually (Figure 2D). However, the impact of the variants on

the WT transporter activity was low, concordant with the

recessive nature of the tested mutations.

Cholinergic metabolism is critical for NMJ formation,

and knock-out Slc5a7 mice lacking CHT display defective

innervation patterns at the NMJ.12 To determine whether

the NMJ structure was impacted when CHT activity is

deficient in human, we investigated the NMJs in muscle

biopsy samples available for the 16-year-old individual 1

(deltoid muscle) and for the deceased newborn 2 (autopsy

material) via standard protocols.13 CHT was immuno-

stained at the NMJ in the muscle biopsies of the two indi-

viduals at a level similar to the control muscle biopsy using

a polyclonal antibody (Abcam) as expected from the

in vitro analyses of CHT protein levels (Figure 3A). Dener-

vation-reinnervation processes at the NMJs were evident in

the muscle sample of individual 1 (Figure 3B and Table S1).

Electron microscopy further confirmed the occurrence of a

partial denervation-reinnervation process with small nerve

terminals and empty synaptic gutters (n ¼ 5; Figure S2A).

When present, nerve terminals contained synaptic vesicles

that appeared normal in quantity (Figure S2B). Well-

defined secondary synaptic folds were observed, suggest-

ing normal formation of the post-synaptic element. Cyto-

plasmic immunostaining of terminal Schwann cells using

S100 antibodies did not detect major abnormalities except

for a less well-defined staining pattern compared to control

(Figure S3A), which was confirmed at the ultrastructural

level (Figure S2A). Autopsy material of newborn 2 showed

immature NMJs with thin and unbranched terminal axons

contacting undefined subneural folds that sometimes ap-

peared to be polyneuronally innervated (Figure 3C). This

is consistent with delayed NMJ development in this

newborn, since elimination of polyneuronal innervation

should be completed during the 25th week in utero.14

To determine whether critical synaptic actors of cholin-

ergic metabolism were impacted by defective CHT activity,

we investigated their localization by immunostaining.

ChAT (polyclonal antibody, Abcam) and the vesicular

acetylcholine transporter VAChT (monoclonal antibody,

clone S6-38, Abcam)—which allows the storage of ACh

into synaptic vesicles1—were present in levels that look

similar to controls (Figure S3B). Enzymatic (Koelle-Frieden-

wald) and fluorescent staining of AChE using fasciculin-2

also appeared similar between case and control subjects

(Figure S4A and data not shown). By contrast, the

immunostaining of butyrylcholinesterase (BChE, 11D8

clone)15—the cholinesterase bound to perisynaptic

Schwann cells in mature NMJs16—was abnormally strong

in the NMJs of both subjects compared to control samples

(Figure S4B). These data indicate synaptic remodeling

when CHT activity is impaired at the human peripheral

cholinergic synapse.
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Our data bring the total number of presynaptic forms of

CMSs to five and demonstrate that SLC5A7 is the second

most frequent mutated gene linked to a presynaptic form

after CHAT. The phenotype of the five children presenting

with the neonatal form who are reported in this paper is

fully reminiscent of recessive CMS-EA due to ChAT defi-

ciency.5,17 CHAT mutations lead to impaired synthesis of

ACh by reduced ChAT protein level or kinetic defects de-

pending upon the mutation.18 The similarity of CMS-EA

resulting from SLC5A7 or CHAT loss-of-function muta-

tions is to be expected because both diminish the synthesis

of ACh in the nerve terminal, thereby limiting the ability

of the cholinergic synapse to continue functioning when

the demand of ACh release is high.2 The association of a

lethal antenatal form could be expected because CHT is

detected at high levels in E14 rodent spinal cord when

NMJ begins to form.19

One interesting observation was the strong immuno-

staining of synaptic BChE observed in the two analyzed

muscle biopsy samples. BChE has not been well investi-

gated as an actor in ACh metabolism at the NMJ. This

cholinesterase is bound to perisynaptic Schwann cells,

and its absence does not cause disease in mice or

humans.16,20–22 The upregulation of BChE does not

seem to be a secondary consequence of NMJ remodeling

with denervation-reinnervation events because these are

frequently observed when analyzing NMJs of individuals

with CMS. Conceivably, BChE finely tunes neuromuscular

transmission, probably by regulating the binding of ACh

to a7 nAChR located on the terminal Schwann cells.16

Interestingly, the sole inherited human disease resulting

from one nucleotide deletion (c.1497delG [p.Lys499Asnfs*

13]) in SLC5A7 already reported in the literature is

DHMN7A with no signs of myasthenia.6,23,24 The individ-

uals reported here did not present any features of neurop-

athy at last examination, but we cannot exclude the devel-

opment of neuropathic signs with age. The residual CHT

activity in DHMN7A was estimated to be 25% in vitro,

which is higher than that observed for the CMS-EA-associ-

ated mutations.6 This may point to a relationship between

the residual CHT activity and the associated phenotype

that deserves further investigations.

CMS-EA is one of the most lethal CMS types due to the

sudden episodes of apnea in neonates. The most frequent

cause of obstructive apneas in newborns is a passive

pharyngeal collapse during inspiration due to low muscle

tone, which is probably favored by the congenital muscle

weakness. Sudden apneic episodes have been sometimes

reported in fast-channel syndrome and forms of CMS re-

sulting from mutations in the genes encoding the skeletal

muscle sodium channel and rapsyn.25–28 However, sudden

EA as a constant feature is specific to forms of CMS

resulting from ChAT and CHT deficiency, highlighting a

relationship between congenital dysfunction of choline

homeostasis and EA. ACh deficit also has probable dysau-

tonomic effects in line with the established importance

of cholinergic pathways in the autonomic nervous system.
The American
This is supported by the tachycardia and hypertension in

mice heterozygous for a null allele of Slc5a7.29,30 In vivo

administration of HC-3—the specific inhibitor of CHT—

leads to respiratory paralysis from central dysfunction,

and cholinergic agonists as well as AChE inhibitors exert

significant effects on respiratory rhythm.31,32 The strong

link observed between CHT deficiency and the occurrence

of sudden EA therefore underlines the still not well-charac-

terized role of central cholinergic transmission in the fine

control of respiratory function.33

CHT is present in central cholinergic neurons and cholin-

ergic neurotransmission is important for cognitive and

behavioral functions.19 One hypomorphic polymorphism

in SLC5A7 (rs1013940 corresponding to the c.265A>G

[p.Ile89Val] variation) is associated with pediatric attention

deficit-hyperactivity disorder (ADHD [MIM: 143465]).34

Among the individuals with CMS-EA due to recessive

SLC5A7mutations reported here, three (5, 6, and 7) present

cognitive deficits. If the multifactorial etiology of cognition

must be considered before evoking any strong risk of cogni-

tive or behavioral deficits in subjects with impaired CHT,

our observation leads to the recommendation of carefully

following up the subjects to detect and adequately manage

any central phenotype due to CHT deficiency.

To summarize, our present work demonstrates the exis-

tence of a clinical spectrum resulting from CHT dysfunc-

tion that highlights the complexity of synaptic cholinergic

metabolism and its genetics in human diseases with

possible multisystem involvement that deserves further

investigation.
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